
KITE ·DESIGN 

I am not sure what the attraction is in fl y ing a kite. The subject seems to appeal to 
those with an interest in energy conservation and natural r esourc es. The wind is with us 
nearly every day of the year, it costs nct ning so why not make use of it. There also 
seems to be satisfaction &•• launching a manmade a r ticle 1nto a host1le environment an d 
witnessing its good behaviour. Finally there seems to be a pleasure in havi ng control of 
this distant thing way up in the sky. Perhaps a ccmb i nab. on of all these feelings. One 
thing is certain however, and that is that if you have made the ki te yourself, the 
satisfaction is even greater. 

I am quite convinced that the best "first kite" to start on is the "sled " not just 
because of its simplicity in construction but because it is a first class kite i n every 
way. Its main features are listed here. 

1. It is cheap and easy to make. The materials for this one ar e a black dustbin 
liner and two wooden dowel rods 114 " in diameter. These can be obtained from any 
hardware or D. I. Y. shop in the country at a cost of 1 ess than £i. 00. It can be made 
in a hour or so with only the simplest of t ools. 

2. Portability. Today it is most i mportant that a kite is easily transportable. 
Most of us have to travel to a flying area a nd a kite t ha t cannot be dismantled is 
quite frankly a nuisance. Some of the designs from early ki te books where the 
construction is of paper and string are of this type. Apart from the i~convenience 
of transporting a kite in the assembled state it is also vul nerable and easil y 
damaged. The situation is almost as l udicrous as towing a sailing dinghy to the 
coast with the sail up! 

3. No assembly drill on site. Tr y ing t o assemble a complicated kite in the field 
with a wind blowing can be a frustrating e xperience. With the sled, all you do is 
unroll it, attach the flying line a nd you are in business. 

4. Flying characteristics. This is of course the most important point of all, and 
this design of sled will be found to be the most stable flier. It will sit up in 
the sky practically motionless with just a slight amount of oscilation to left and 
right. I have a considerable number of kites, some of great complexity, but in the 
light to moderate wind range none fly any better and many not as well as this 
simple sled. 

Finally in the event of damage such as tears to the cover , these are easily repaired 
with P.V.C. tape, and in the e vent of total destruction, the financial loss is not very 
serious. 

As can be seen, the sled has just about everything i n 
on aesthetic grounds, claiming that it lac ks shape 
true but it must be remembered that very often t hese 
is up at any great height. 

THE VENTS 

its favour. Some may criticise it 
or decor ative appeal. This may be 
attributes are lost when the kite 

Small editions of the sled can be flown without these, although i n this case they 
usually fly better with a couple of tails attached to the lower ends of the two 
longerons. In the larger sizes the vents have an important role to play in stab ilising 
the kite. Both the area, the shape and their position on the cover must be considered. I 
have tried many different configurat i ons, but the t r apez o idal design suggested by Ed 
Grauel, and illustrated in David Pelham • s book "Ki tes '' , has given the best r esults. 

When William Allison invented the sled, he produced a remarkable kite combining a 
disarming si lnpl i c it ·y wi t h e xcel lent fly ing charactet- i s t. i c s., 
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Beginners usually make the mistake of imagin i ng that the wind must be blowing a gale 
before a kite can be flown . Indeed they do not e ven thin k about kite f lying unti l they 
see the t r ees bendi ng over. Today ' s modern k i t e designs , c oupled with the light 
materials wh ich are now a vailable, enable kit e s to b e f lown i n only "; li ght a ir; ' 
conditions , (grade 1 in the Beaufort scale i . 

I t is true that stunters require a higher level of wind for successful fl yi ng, but t he 
majority of comtner ci al kites are designed fot- t h e " 1 i gh t t o moderate i• wind speeds a nd 
this makes for pleasant condit i ons in which t o go ki t e flying. 

It must be remembered that unli ke the sai l i ng s hip whi ch can adjust its sa11 t o suit t he 
wind conditions, a kite is a fi xed s h ape a nd s i ze and must be f l own in the wi nd r a nge 
for which it is designed. It will be appar e nt ,the refore , that to buy just one ki te a nd 
then proceed to a flying a r ea may lead to d i sappoi ntment . To be s ure of a s uccessfu l 
outing you need to have several kites with vou. One suitab le f or a very light wi nd 
condition s uch as a double sailed roller or del ta, s omet hing i n t he light to moderate 
range and then something suitable for the strong breeze s itua t ion , 
kite. 

i e stLtnter- or box 

Lastly, the size must be considered. There are t hose f or whom the large kite has an 
appeal, but it must be r emembered that as the size i ncreases so must all the 
accessories, i e the line strength, the reel, t he ground anchor etc. This s l ed lies in 
the "middle of the road " both regarding size a nd wi nd range . 

CONSTRUCTION 

One of t he d i ff i culties in making ki tes is f i nd ing a s uitable work top m- table on wh i ch 
to do the marking and cutting out. Wooden floor s are seldom smooth enough. I use a half 
sheet of plywood but hardboard will do as well. The th i ckness of the plastic sheeting is 
designated by a guage measurement. 100 guage is approx imately one t housandth of an inch 
<. 001" ) and i s classed as "standard guage". A fert il iser bag measures .008 " and ::. s 
described as "e}:tra heavy" . Do not use this~ i t i s t oo stiff. Ca nopy kites should be 
made from pliant material. 

A blac k dustbin liner is standard guage and i t is long enough to ob t ai n the 36 " 
dimension, fig 1. Generall y it is better to cut ou t t he profile with the material folded 
in half as this will assist in obtaining a symmetr ical cover. 

A satisfactory procedure would be to lay ou t t he bag on the worktop and cut off the 
bottom with sharp sc i ssors or a craft knife. Push ou t the side gussets. Plastic sheeting 
1 s a slippery material and it is necessary to secure i t to the worktop to pre·,·ent 
movement when cut t ing out. It may be anchored at the corners and other strategic places 
wi th drawing pins or by using small pieces of se l l otape. After these pieces of tape have 
served thei r purpose, do not try a nd remove the m fr om t he plastic sheet , you will onl y 
stretch and defor-m the s heet. Leave i t permanatel y stuc k on and cut away the surplus. 
The s i t uati on is similar to that of impact a d hesives, once contact has been made it is 
di ff icul t to separate t he two parts. 

With one of t he edge f ol ds as the centre of the kit e mark out the half profile using a 
ball point pen or soft blunt pencil. These wil l dent the material and leave a clearly 
visi ble mark. Use a craft knife and a metal strai ght edge to cut the sheet. 

The vents cou ld be cut out with the mtiteria l s t ill fo lde d, bu t I opened out the cove r at 
t h i s stage and a fter again anchori ng the kite cove r to the wor ktop, the ve nts were 
marked out and cut i n the same way. Although the dr- awing dep icts these vents with squar-e 
cor ner s, i t is bet ter t o r ound them off. This i s e asily don e by placing a 2 pence coin 
at t he c or ner a nd using thi s a s a t e mp lat e to c ut round the knif e. 



::"I TT ING THE LONGERONS. 

These are specif i ed at 114" diameter, but it v..<ill be apparent that in this design there 
i s V ET Y l ittle strain on tt·,ese items as the br i dle is attached to the ccfter itself and 
t he function of the longer-ons i s only to mai nt a in the shape of the 
3/16" 1n diameter which would make the kite a little lighter, 
s;na l l est size of dowel t-od t ha t is stoc t~ ed in most D.I.Y. shops. 
size of dowelling can be obtained without dif fi culty at any of the 

kite. They could be 
however 1/4" is the 

Of course the smaller 
kite stores. 

The longerons are secur ed to the cover at each end with strips of P.V.C. tape not less 
t han 1" i n width. Cut a 4" l ength of the tape and secure 2" of this to the back of the 
Love r; pi ace the r-od in position and fold the tape down over, pressing it well down 
r-o;Jnd the rod and Gnto the cover . The other taping positions are shown on the drawing. 
:r y -::;nd make the t ape hug t he stick over the greater part of its circumference. 
Overl apping s t rips of tape a r e applied at the bridle attachment points on the side 
panels to r einfor ce the cdner, and holes about 3i 16" in diameter are punched out. A tool 
f or punching holes can t e used, but in this size of kite the holes should be reinforced 
with metal e yelets . These can be obtained from any haberdashery and included in the 
packet ~<~ill be the tool requ it-ed to fi >: them. At one end of the metal strip is a punch 
for forming the hol e and at the other end, a shaped former for rivetting the eyelet 
0\1er- ~ 

THE BRIDLE. 

It will be realised that the canopy in this design of kite is held open by the wind 
pressure, so the bridle should be made long. A short bridle will tend to collapse the 
canopy. The total length of the line can be i2' and each end of this is secured to the 
tn-idle points using the bowline knot. The centre of the loop is then found and a 1" 
diameter cur tain r ing attached using a larkshead knot. This is a commonly used knot in 
kite br-idles as it i s easily loosened for adjustment purposes. However, in this 
app li cat ion no adjustment will be required so a simple knot can be made close up to the 
ring to prevent inadvertant movement of the ring. 

THE WINDER. 

Although any piece of wood or a tin can may be used to store the line, a properly 
designed shape wi l l assist in both paying out the line and winding it in. That shown in 
fi g. 2 can be cut out of any timber of 1/2" thickness. All edges should be wel l rounded 
and sanded smooth. The wood can be varnished or better still painted yellow as this 
colour shows up well if the winder is dropped in a field. The 9" dimension round which 
the line is wound, together with the thickness of the wood means that 19" of line will 
be taken in as each turn is applied. If 250 turns of line are wound on initially, this 
will g ive a length of some 400 ft. which will be adequate for first trails. 

It is important not to make the winder any smaller than this as it becomes very tedious 
bringing a kite down with some of the small winders which are often sold with commercial 
kites . I n a recent article in K.O.N. a writer advocates a winder of 4 ft length~ A good 
idea, although perhaps a little inconvenient to carry around. 

When paying out the line from this winder, the latter can be allowed to slip through the 
fingers of a gloved hand and with a little practice the line will pay off in a 
continuous loop ing motion. 

THE LINE. 

Almost any string can be used for this purpose. However a thick line such as that from a 
ball of domestic string will offer considerable resistance to the wind and increase the 
catenar \l curve . 
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Kite lines need to be thin so that t hey "cut the wind". Monofilament or brai ded nylon 
line is t he usual choice and a breaking strength of 50 lbs. will be sufficient for this 
kite. It may be pur- chased in spools of 400 ft from any kite store. 

FLYING THE KITE. 

We a r- e now r eady f or action . Usuall y this kite can be flown equally well either way 
round~ i.e . with t he l ongerons inside or outside the canopy. If the tape has been 
applied to hug the rods c losel y, the cove r wi l l be in a more natural position with the 
st i cks i nside. Tr y a nd f i nd a n open space for your first attempt. Avoid trees, high 
buil dings which cause turbulance , and ne ver fly a kite near electricity cables, 
a irpor-ts, mot o r ways o r dLu- ing a thunder storrr •• 

Although the l i ne can be tied t o the br idle r- i ng, it is more convenient to us e one of 
the swivel clips r-eadi ly a va il abl e ft-om kite stores. Open out the kite and a llow the 
wind t o fil l t he c anop y. If there i s sufficient wind the kite will rise from your hand. 
Allow the l ine to s l ip though your gloved hand. The kite cannot fly unless there is 
tension on the li ne, so if this goes s l ack, the line must be wound in or you must step 
back to r-ei mpose this tension. Re member that there is more wind higher up and a lso wind 
condit i ons become more stable as you gain height, so try and get the kite up t he first 
50 f t. or so as qui ckly as possible . 

WALKING A KITE DOWN. 

In t he e vent of an er ror of judgment i n the stength of the wind, one can someti mes be in 
the embarrasing posit ion of having a kite up and lacking the strength to bring it down 
with the winder or reel. In a c ase l i ke this you should tie off the line to a ground 
anchor or fencing post etc. and "walk the kite down" . Simply put the I ine under your arm 
pit and walk towards t he ki t e . Th is proce9ure can only be adopted if t here is a 
reasonable a r-ea a va ilabl e . If you have walked as far as space will allow and the kite is 
still not down the n t ie off the li ne to another ground anchor and walk back to the 
star ti ng point in the s a me way . 

I am s ure that t he performa nce of this simpl e sled will stimulate your interest in kites 
and you can proceed to more advanced designs or some of the ancilliary equipment such as 
"messengers" and parachutes wh ich can be used in conjunction with single line kites. 
Also you will pr obabl y want an efficient deep sky reel. All of these items can be 
purchased at any of the kite stor es but they may also be made with relatively simple 
tools and modest wor-kshop facilities. 

This kite can be made equally well in ripstop nylon using precisely the same method of 
construction i . e . P.V.C. tape. The material will be less likely to fray if the cutting 
out is done wi th a soldering iron <hot cutting} which will seal the edges. You cannot 
really get very far in the subject of kite making without using the sewing machine and 
the best method, i f usi ng ripstop, would be to hem the edges and to sew casings for the 
longerons. An e :-: tr- a inch must be allowed for these casings when marking out the fabric. 

JOHN WILDING 
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